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EXPERIMENTS RELATING TO THE FRACTURE OF BEDROCK 
AT THE ICE- ROCK INTERFACE 

By J ENNIF ER M. SMITH * 

(Departmen t of Geography, Un iversity of Aberdeen, St. Mary's, High Str.ee t, Old Aberdeen AB9 2UF, U.K. ) 

ABSTRACT. M acClintock (1953 ) has suggested th at a rcua te features 
formed on glass by the impression of steel ball bearings may be analogous 
to crescentic gouges observed on formerly glaciated rock su rfaces. He noted 
that cracks, convex in the direc tio n of movement, are form ed as bearings ro ll 
over a glass surface but not as they slide over it. M acClintock therefore 
proposed tha t the simila rl y orientated crescentic gouges may owe their 
origin to abrading clasts rolling a long a glacier bed. This note describes 
simple experiments designed to test this view by genera tin g friction cracks 
artificially. Cracks convex and concave in the direction of movement were 
produ ced by a non- rolling bearing - a resu lt apparently incom patibl e wit h 
MacCl intock's proposal. It is suggested that the orientation of such cracks 
is less dependent on bea ring rotation and morc the result of pressure 
va riatio n . Cracks analogous to crescentic gouges may form as a resu lt of 
unload ing. 

R ESUME. Experi,"ces relatiues a lafractllre dlllit roehellx a I' interface glace-roeher. 
MacClintock ( 1953 ) a suggere que les re lures en arcs produitcs par la trace 
d'une bi lle d 'acier su r du verre pourraienl elre analogues aux coups de 
gouge en croissant observees su r les su rfaces rocheuses autrefois englacces. 
11 nota it que ces relures, convexes dans la direc ti on du mauvcmenl se 
forment lo rsq ue la charge raule su r une su rface de verre mais non lorsqu'ellc 
glisse sur cette surface. MacC lintock a done propose que les coups de gouges 
en croissants orientes de me me maniere peu\'ent devoir leur orig ine it. des 
sediments abrasifs rou lam su r un lit rocheux. Cene note decrit des 
experiences sim ples destinees it. contraltr ccHe hypoth ese en provoquant 

INTRODUCTION 

In a short note, MacClintock (1953) reported the 
results of an experiment by Preston (1921) in whi ch 
optical glass was artificially scored by rolling and 
non-rolling steel ball bearings. It was suggested by 
Preston that cracks formed by non-rolling bearings are 
concave in the direction of movement and those formed 
by rolling bearings are convex in the direction of 
movement . MacClintock's c lai m that the results of 
Preston's experiment may offer an explanation for 
crescentic gouges has subsequently been accepted and 
quoted by others without further experimentation, 
for example Embleton and King (1975) and Thorp 
(1981). Simple experime nts were devised to test the 
hypothesis that the orientation of artifi c i ally 
generated friction cracks depend s on whether or not 
the ab radi ng clast is rotating. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 

Attempts to rep li cate Preston's exper iment were 
hindered by the incomplete experimenta l description 
i n the original publication (Preston, 1921). In the 
expe ri me nts reported here, a 5 mm diameter steel ball 
bearing was forced down upon glas s approximately 2 mm 
thick using a clamp (Fig. 1). Pressure with a low 
angle of obliquity was achieved by using a swivel
headed clamp . Its fixed nature, however, necessitated 
the introducti on of l ateral movement by one of three 
methods: impa cting the edge of the glass sheet, im 
pacting the clamp, or pul ling the clamp over the sur-
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a rtificiellement des fi ss ures de friction. D es fi ssures convexes e t concaves 
dans la direClion du mouvement ant ete produitcs par une charge non 
roulante - un resultal evidemment incompatible avec les propositions de 
M acC lin tock. On suggere que I'orientation de ees fi ssures dependent ma ins 
de la rotat ion de la charge que dc la va riatio n de la pression. Des fi ss ures 
a nalogues aux coup de gouge en croissants peuvent se former comme 
resul ta t du dechargement. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Versuehe <UIII Ausbrueh VOII Fe/s an der BeriihrllngsJliiche 
{wise"," Eis IInd Fe/s. Yl acClintoek (1953) ha t verrnutet, dass bogenrormige 
Erschei nungen , d ie si ch auf Clas durch d en Eindruck von Ku gell agern 
bilden , ein Analogon zu sichelart igen Einti efungen sein konnten, di e a uf 
fruher eisbedeckten Felsfl iichen zu beobac hten sind . Er bemerkte, dass 
Spriinge, die in Bewegu ngsrichtung konvex verl aufen , en tstehen, wenn die 
Lager uber d ie C lasOiiche rollen , nicht aber, wen n sie daruber g le iten. 
M acClintock nahm daher an , dass die iihnlich o rientierten Siche1bruche a uf 
Felsbrocken zuruckzuruhren seien , die uber e in Cletscherbett rollen. 
Diese Arbeit beschreibt einfache Versuche zur Stutzung dieser Ansicht 
durch kunstlichc Erzeugung van Reibungsspriinge n. Sprunge, sowohl kon
vex wie konkav in Bewegungsrichtung, wurden durch ein nicht-rollend es 
Lager erzcugt, ein Ergebnis, das :v!acClintocks Annahme widerspricht. 
Es wird vermutet, dass die Orientierung solcher Sprunge weniger von 
der Rotation des Lagers abhangt, hingegen eher das Ergebn is " on 
Druckiinderungen isl. Sprunge, analog zu Siche lbruchen, durften en t
stehen , wenn der Druck a usgeladet ist. 

face. With this experimental procedure it was diffi
cult to tell whether the bearing was rolling or not, 
except at low pressures when rolling wa s observed. 
However, the bearing could be prevented from rolling 
by securing it to the hard rubber pad of the clamp 
with a st ron g glue. After carrying out the exper i
ments the bearing was stil l securely attached to the 
c lamp. The traces of cracks made by the ball bearing 
on the glass were then examined under a mic roscope. 
An obvious limitation of the experimental procedure 
was that the pressures on the bearing could not be 
measured. However, even the rel ative differences 
reported here yield significant re sults and it is 
hoped that they may be he lpful for anyone designing 
future, mo re sophisticated experiments. 

Typical traces made by a bearing which was 
definite ly not rolling are shown in Figures 2 to 4. 
Figure 2 shows a trace obtained using relatively low 
pressure . The cracks are concave forward and appear 
analogous to traces observed in Preston ' s exper i ments 
which involved abradin g with a non-rollin g bea rin g. 
The smaller cracks which flank the main trace on 

Fig .l . ExperimentaZ design . 
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JournaL of CLacioLogY 

F'ig. 2 . Tmce made by non-roZZing bearing undeT' 
1"eZativeZy low p1"eSSU1"e showing concave-foT'lJaT'd 
cmcks (x 50 magnification). 

F'ig.:3. Tmce made by non-roZZing bearing undeT' 
1"elativeZy high p1"eSSU1"e (x25 magnification). 

F'ig.4. As F'igUT'e :3 but with f ocus al-te1"ed to show 
convex- forowaT'd crocks mo T'e cZear>Zy. 
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Figure 2 are probably what Preston described as lat
eral flaws. 

When pressure is increased a trace similar to that 
shown in Figure 3 is typical. In this case, concave
forward cracks similar to those in Figure 2 are more 
closely spaced and, at periodic intervals, cracks of 
a "reversed" orientation are visible. Some of these 
are similar in shape and size to the concave-forward 
cracks, and by observing ten traces, of which Figure 
3 is representative, it is suspected that these are 
circular, ring cracks caused by the pressure of the 
bearing on the glass (Lawn and Wilshaw (1975)). How
ever, at intervals along the trace larger, "reversed" 
cracks are visible. By adjusting the microscope to 
focus on increasingly lower planes within the glass, 
the'se 1 arger cracks are seen to be deep phenomena 
which slope downwards in the direction of movement 
as shown on Figure 4. Similar, deep-seated cracks 
have been observed experimentally in ice beneath in
denters when the load is removed (Goodman and Tabor, 
1978). These authors suggest that in such a situation 
the sub-surface tension component about the deformed 
zone beneath the indentation nucleates and propagates 
another set of laterally extending cracks. Such cracks 
are related to unloading following the release of high 
contact pressure. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Three main conclusions are drawn from these 
experiments. 
(1) The convex-forward cracks described by Preston 
as being formed by rolling bearings may also be ob
tained by pressing non-rolling bearings on glass. 
(2) Concave-forward cracks occur at a variety of 
pressures but deep convex-forward cracks form only 
under relatively high pressures. 
(3) The production of deep convex-forward cracks is 
thus more dependent on pressure than on bearing 
rotation. 

POSSIBLE SIGNIFICANCE FOR GLACIAL EROSION 

The shallow, concave-forward cracks produced in 
the experiments are thought to be analogous to cres
centic fractures observed in some areas of glacial 
erosion. As described by Lahee (1912) and Harris 
(1943), crescentic fractures are superficial, 
hyperbolic cracks with only one steeply dipping 
fracture and no material removed. It can be suggested 
that they are formed as bedrock fails under tension 
behind a moving clast. 

The larger, convex-forward cracks are analogous 
to crescentic gouges. As described by Chamberlin 
(1888 , p.218-24), Gilbert (1906), and Harris (1943), 
crescentic gouges are larger than crescentic frac
tures and are composed of two fractures; a gently 
sloping one and a steeper one. From the glass ex
periments these can be inferred to reflect lateral 
cracks and ring cracks respectively. It can be sug
gested that, as with the glass experiments, crescen
tic gouges are formed as bedrock fails following the 
passage of clasts under high contact pressures. 
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